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Supported by HM Government

Passport to Employment. Initiated by the LEP, this unique project

5G Innovation Centre. The LEP partnered with the 5G Innovation

plays a vital role in supporting young people’s
Black Country LEP
careers in key business sectors. It’s a unique
opportunity for employers to contribute to the
development of the skills and talent needed to build the future workforce.

Centre to establish the world’s first 5G
Gaming Hub. It will accelerate economic
growth by exploiting the UK’s £4.33bn
gaming industry, and support the non-gaming sector to develop new
products and services which use gaming technology.

Silverstone Park Enterprise Zone. The LEP ensured delivery of
this world leading High Performance
Technology Cluster, creating 125,000 sq
ft of high quality employment space. This
booming sector has grown twice as fast as
the local economy since 2009 and provides employment for c36,000 people.

Omega Business Development. The LEP helped drive
development of the Omega business site in Warrington,
when it had stalled. Negotiation and a £3m loan helped
generate 2,800 jobs. In total, nearly £210m was generated
in private sector investment.

Berkeley Science & Technology Park. The LEP led a
redevelopment of the Berkeley site as a
learning campus and business incubator
space. It invested £12m and leveraged
private investments, including a University Technical College and nine new
or growing businesses.

Energy Capital. Initiated and led by the LEP, Energy Capital is
a smart-energy innovation partnership for the
West Midlands. It forges together key partners
from academia, industry and public sector to
exploit investment in smart-energy technologies,
research and infrastructure to benefit the region.

Housing and Regeneration. Coast to Capital is addressing the
biggest challenge in its region - the
availability of affordable housing by maximising public and private
investment in housing to support the delivery of local plans working
with the private sector.

Inclusive Growth. Following the DWP’s ‘Improving Lives’ Green
Paper, the LEP initiated work with
the business community and the
Government’s Strategic Work and
Health Unit on a beacon project to
transform the employment prospects of people with disabilities and long
term health conditions.

Skills Investment with CITB. Meeting future skills demands of
the construction industry is a vital target for
the LEP. Working with the CITB, they invested
£450,000 in revolutionary new training
Defining the future
simulators for the next generation of plant
operators anticipated to train over 400 people by January 2018.

Lincoln Transport Hub. The LEP and Lincoln City Council are
developing a vital new transport hub for Lincoln.
It will enable increased employment, housing and
improved accessibility and encourage sustainable
travel. The £29m infrastructure project has
benefited from £11m of funding from the Local
Growth Fund.

Whitley South Infrastructure Project. An expanded
automotive business zone at Jaguar
Land Rover’s Whitley site is being
developed with the potential for
6,000 highly skilled jobs. The LEP
played a critical role negotiating c£750m of private sector investment
and £35m of LEP funding to get the project delivered.

Carlisle Airport. The LEP is growing the business potential of Carlisle
airport with £4.75m to improve its
runway, terminal and connectivity. The
investment will allow new passenger
routes to Belfast, London Southend and
Dublin, and create an international hub
with direct flights to Europe and the US.

BioCity Discovery Centre. The LEP worked with Nottingham City
Council and BioCity, part-funding and driving
development of the £30m BioCity Discovery
Centre. It’s estimated that the 50,000 sq ft
complex (opened June 2017) will create 700
jobs and safeguard a further 250 over 30 years.

Bournemouth International Growth Programme.
The LEP secured over £45m to drive the
Bournemouth International Growth (BIG)
Programme. It will transform accessibility
to and around Bournemouth Airport and
Wessex Fields to create up to 10,000 highly skilled jobs, generate £500m of
GVA, and deliver 350 homes over the next decade.

Science and Innovation Audit. GMLEP’s Science and Innovation
Audit demonstrated that the region is
characterised by an exceptional level of
partnership and connectivity. The LEP now
intends to invest a portion of Growth
Deal 3 funds in assets identified by the Audit, including the Pankhurst Centre
and International Screen School Manchester.

Nuclear South West Partnership. The LEP is leading a cross-LEP
and business partnership to maximise
the benefits of the development of
Hinkley Point C and the £55bn of new
nuclear opportunities for business
within 75 miles of the area over the next decade.

Elstree Studios. The LEP worked with studio owner Hertsmere Borough
Council to help kick-start a multi-million
pound clearance operation at Elstree.
This enabled the studios to create a new
backlot and expand by 25%, leading to it
securing a £100m contract for the Netflix series The Crown.

Skills Network Partnership. The LEP initiated a new partnership
via its Skills Network which sees over 350 different
organisations including schools, education and training
providers, and businesses come together for the first
time to develop and deliver the LEP’s Employment and
Skills Strategy.
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Growth Initiatives. The LEP worked with business and local authority

Southend Airport Business Park. SELEP is working with public

partners to establish a single economic
strategy, underpinned by a £1bn growth
programme, which will deliver over 10,000
new jobs by 2020.

and private sector development partners to
accelerate significant commercial activity at
London Southend Airport Business Park. £20m
of LGF will support a 55 acre site benefiting from proximity to one of the
fastest growing airports in Europe and will thereby deliver provision for
over 2,600 new jobs.

Business Support. The economic cost to Leeds City Region of the
2015 Boxing Day floods was £0.5bn. The
LEP Growth Service worked tirelessly to
be there for businesses, answering phones
throughout the holidays and committing
£3.18m to 65 businesses to aid recovery, including new or refurbished
premises and safeguarding jobs.

MIRA Technology Institute (MTI). The LLEP has invested
£9.5m in a skills centre on the MIRA Technology Park
Enterprise Zone. The MTI will be built by the start
of the 2018 academic year to develop a talented
workforce for the automotive companies located
at the EZ.

Burbo Bank Windfarm Supply chain. The LEP worked with
DONG Energy to create a local supply
chain for a £1.2bn investment in
Liverpool Bay. Over 40 local companies
have won new contracts and the programme is recognised as a best practice
model by DIT in the UK and overseas.

London Ambitions and the London Enterprise
Adviser Programme. T he LEP worked closely with businesses,

Education and Skills. The LEP invested £6.2m in the £13.5m
project over two years to create a new FE
campus for vocational education for young
people and involving over 300 businesses and
employers. There will be 700-1,000 new
learners by 2020 with over 300 apprentices.

Gestamp Automotive Investment. The LEP enabled Spanish
automotive supplier Gestamp to relocate to a
new state-of-the-art 550,000 sq ft facility on a
52-acre South Staffordshire site. The LEP-backed
investment retains the company in the area and
creates a premium development-ready site with excellent attributes.

Porton Science Park. The LEP worked with Wiltshire Council,
business partners and academic health
networks to establish a fourth life sciences
hub in the UK with an anticipated overall GVA of £74.7m. It will be completed
by the end of 2017 and deliver 1,400 jobs across 12,000sqm laboratory and
office space.

Local Growth. Tees Valley Combined Authority has supported 60

Mayoralty and councils to create the first
pan-London Careers Offer, “London Ambitions”
including England’s most successful Enterprise
Adviser scheme, placing 150 businesses in
schools to guide their careers strategies.

companies, which have invested more than
£300m in the area creating and securing 600
jobs. The President of the CBI described it as
“a fantastic example of public-private
partnership- the strongest and most ambitious in the country”.

International Aviation Academy. The LEP supported the world’s

Growing Places Fund. The LEP was the first to invest Growing Places

first International Aviation Academy in
Norwich offering apprenticeships, degree
and higher-level training for up to 500
students. The £12.5m project was funded
by a range of public and private partners, including £3.3m from New
Anglia LEP’s Growth Deal.

Funds into a Funding Escalator. This awardwinning fund offers non-traditional finance to
high-growth SMEs. To date it’s invested £6.6m
into 49 SMEs, creating or safeguarding 457
jobs and leveraging £16m of private equity.

North East Ambition. The LEP has worked to secure commitment
from over 150 schools, colleges and
organisations to deliver a new LEP-led
careers education strategy. To date,
this has achieved regional impact –
improving outcomes for young people, and national recognition from
careers policy makers.

Economic Achievement. The LEP has secured over £200m worth
of government funding for Oxfordshire,
supporting the creation of 40,000 new jobs
in five years, over 50% of the LEP’s 2031
job target. In total, OxLEP oversees a £2.2bn
growth programme.

Boeing Project. The LEP has forged a working partnership and
supportive approach which has enabled aero giant
Boeing to build its first factory in Europe in the region,
due to open late 2018. Boeing is investing more than
£40m in the region.

UK’s First Autonomous Systems Testing Service.
The LEP is working to establish the Solent as the UK Marine,
Maritime and Naval Centre of Innovation and Excellence.
Initial investments have created three specialist skills
facilities and the UK’s first Maritime Autonomous Systems
Testing service to drive innovation.

Telford Land Deal. The LEP secured a unique land deal in Telford
which will see more than 300,000 sqm of
employment land developed and 8,500 jobs
created. A percentage of receipts from land
sales will be re-invested to support other
LEP projects.

Connecting for Virtual Reality and Creatives. The LEP
brought the Virtual Reality World Congress to
the region. The event led to at least five new
digital projects through matchmaking, adding to
the West of England’s reputation for supporting
creative industries – more than 50% of new investments are in these sectors.

Developing a highly skilled workforce. The LEP has invested
over £3m into Further Education
Colleges, Group Training Associations
and sector-specific, business-led
Training Academies to raise the level
of STEM skills. Latest research shows Worcestershire achieved the UK’s
strongest growth in higher-level workforce skills for the second year running.

Growing the Gateway to the Yorkshire Dales. The LEP
invested in a £13m flood alleviation project
that has opened up a major new employment
zone that will create over 1,000 Jobs in
Skipton. This significant investment in a
market town will drive growth locally and across the wider Yorkshire Dales.
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